Abstract. This paper works with the simulation of T-CONT
Introduction
Customers or end-users in passive optical networks have an increasing demand on the size of allocated bandwidth day by day. The introduction of new services, as IPTV, HSI, video services over the Internet, increased the demands for higher bandwidth utilization in telecommunications. Demands to have as much bandwidth as possible for each customer are increasing year by year. There are different kinds of customers with various needs, therefore the size of allocated time frames as well as the transmission delays are different. Service providers have to find new solutions constantly and welcome effective ways to allocate time containers. The most effective solution to increase bandwidth in passive optical networks PON is to allocate time containers in a manner of different ways. With this approach, the architectures of FTTH and FTTB will be still attractive for the end users [9] . One of the important values that we need to analyze is the transmission delay that can be effectively reduced with the right way of time slot assignments. Some of the former technologies, like xDSL have similar properties though; however have restrictions with regards to the distance. Passive optical networks are available since some decades, but the important successes have been achieved with the introduction of various standards for APON, BPON, EPON and GPON [11] . The transmission medium, used in this type of networks is an optical fiber, which can have different kind of sensitivity. In passive optical network's point-to-multipoint architecture, couples of users are connected to the same optical line termination OLT via optical splitters. There are different ways of assigning the time containers. We can do it either statically or dynamically. In the oldest type of passive optical networks, the method used for bandwidth allocation was static. With statically assigned time containers in PONs, we can use time slots for every end-user, resp. optical network termination ONT separately. As soon as the facility connected to a specific ONT is not using the whole bandwidth -which has been allocated staticallywe can conclude the solution as non-effective. Once we choose the dynamic allocation of time containers, we are coming to the effort to fully utilize the network. With the dynamic allocation, the assignment of T-CONT is done per the requirement from the users. A well-defined algorithm of dynamic allocation is utilizing as much of the available bandwidth as can and is able to meet the requirements from the customers. Therefore, the main aim of this paper is to analyze the upstream traffic of passive optical networks, their bandwidth and the possible approaches to increase the utilization of the bandwidth as much as possible [9] , [12] , [15] .
In the following sections, we will go thru a basic introduction of passive optical networks (Sec. 2), their functionality and properties. We will also introduce the round trip time RTT, as one of the important values with a huge impact on the network along with the MPCP protocol. In Sec. 3, we will name the bandwidth allocation mechanisms used in passive optical networks, whereas in Sec. 4 and 5 we will show the simulation results with the graphical interpretation of the delay analysis. Figure 1 shows the common topology used in passive optical networks. This kind of passive optical network consists of one optical line termination OLT at the central office CO. On the other hand, there are several end-users with optical network termination/unit connected to it via optical splitter. The optical line termination OLT is the equipment responsible to provide different kinds of services for several users. Users are easily connected to the optical network units. Between OLT and each ONT there are different values of round trip time RTT. This is the time that takes for the optical signal to be sent with an additional time of acknowledgment what is basically some kind of confirmation that the signal was successfully received [1] , [2] , [13] , [14] , [16] .
Passive Optical Networks PON
There are two ways of data transmission in PON, the downstream and the upstream direction. The optical splitter has the possibility to broadcast the signal in downstream direction to every ONT, whereas in the upstream direction there is no direct connection between optical network units. It means that the upstream direction can transfer the data only to the optical line termination OLT. In the downstream direction the PON acts as a point-to-multipoint P2MP and in the reverse upstream direction we call it multipoint-to-point solution. The transfer in downstream direction is done with one wavelength. The entities used in the upstream direction are called time slots (containers). Only one unique optical network unit can transfer data within a specific allocated time slot [15] , [16] . That's the way how passive optical networks prevent collisions to happen. The unit ONT gathers and buffers the data to transfer over the fiber unless there is a valid time slot allocated for it. The most recent bandwidths are associated with different types of PON. The Ethernet PON is using 1.25 Gb/s in both upstream/ downstream directions, whereas in Gigabit capable PON it can be either symmetric (1.24416 Gb/s; 1.24416 Gb/s) or asymmetric (1.24416 Gb/s; 2.48832 Gb/s). We need to consider the 8B/10B line coding, so in case of EPON the real transmission capacity will be 1 Gb/s. For the bandwidth allocation in EPON, the mechanism used is MPCP with the help of GATE/REPORT messages [12] .
Bandwidth Allocation Methods
Previous generations of passive optical networks are allocating time slots statically. Each end-user can receive a pre-defined statically assigned time slot regardless their use. It can be beneficial in case of using a VoIP or TDM, where the network has the demand for permanent and statically assigned bandwidth. However we need to be aware of the fact, that the unused time slot by the current ONT cannot be used by other ONTs. It can be a good solution though, when the requirement for the bandwidth is constant. As soon as the ONT is idle, it leads to a non-effective solution that cannot be acceptable anymore. The root of the bandwidth allocation in PON is called IPACT. This is the method of bandwidth assignment with statistical multiplexing, used in several EPON solutions and we can refer to it in case of further development. With ensuring the quality of services QoS we are approaching to the solutions as DEB, BGP (absolute) and DBA for multimedia (relative). We call them the basic taxonomy of bandwidth assignments. So let's focus on Interleaved Polling with Adaptive Cycle Time IPACT. We have four major types of assignments [1] , [12] .
 The first one is the Fixed Bandwidth Allocation FBA.
With this method we are allocating a fix time container for each optical network unit. In this way, an exact grant cycle is assigned and during that time window the specific ONT can send its buffered data.
In this allocation method -as we can see from the name convention -a fixed bandwidth is allocated for every unit and is acting as a time division multiplex-ing TDM. This is the simplest way of assigning a unique time window.
 There is also an alternative of this first method, which is named as Limited Bandwidth Allocation LBA. The mechanism used here is called REPORT/GATE. Bandwidth allocation method LBA is monitoring the incoming traffic based on this mechanism. The time window that can be allocated to every ONT is limited with a maximum value of possible time slot. The optical network unit sends a report to the optical line termination informing its own front resp. buffer-size. If the informed size of time window is lower than the value set as a maximum limit, it will assign the requested value to that ONT. Otherwise it will grant only the maximum possible value within the network topology, so the maximum possible value per the ONT.
 Another form of bandwidth allocation can be based on a credit assigned to the queue. The credit associated with the Credit Based Allocation CBA can be either constant or linear. The result of the bandwidth assignment allocated for each ONT depends on the requested bandwidth per the associated buffer where the traffic is waiting for transfer plus the additional credit -which is constant or linear.
 The last option is the method named as Excessive Bandwidth Allocation EBA. In passive optical networks it sometimes happens, that there is an unused bandwidth. The sum of these unused bandwidths in lowly utilized ONTs is called excessive bandwidth which we can further use among other ONTs. This is an important mile in moving forward toward the effective utilization in passive optical network to achieve better performance and provide better services for end-users [1] , [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Simulation of T-CONT Allocation
For the simulation of the upstream traffic in passive optical networks, their bandwidth assignments and calculation of their effectivity we can use different ways. We may have different programming languages, like C/C++, Matlab etc. We have decided to use a programming language developed by MathWorks. Matlab allows matrix manipulations, plotting of functions and data, implementation of algorithms where possible, creation of various interfaces, and also it can interface with programs written in other languages, including C, C++, Java, Fortran and Python [17] , ]18]. With regards to the simulation, our initial detail used by the calculation is the round trip time, which is the delay of the optical signal, necessary to ensure data traffic without any collision -as we already know the synchronization has to be done between units OLT and ONT with a local clocks and the GATE message is responsible to deliver this information to ONTs. In our simulation, we suggest several methods for time slot assigning in case of upstream direction for passive optical networks. These methods can be easily compared with another already existing ones (e.g. Fixed Bandwidth Allocation, FBA, or Limited Bandwidth Allocation, LBA), so we can decide on their effectivity of use. There are different kinds of topologies that can be used for the simulation, like ring, star and bus. The common topology in passive optical networks is the star topology. Right before we start the simulation, we need to consider some initial parameters in PON. In our simulation -for easier case study -we will consider the transfer delay only, which basically depends on the physical length of the optical fiber. In our case, we use four different units ONT -each with different distance from OLT -interconnected via optical splitter. Mechanism of MPCP is using a technique similar to TDM, therefore the decision of which ONT and what time will send its data depends on OLT. In the calculation process time interval T PR , OLT makes its decision -certainly within one polling cycle -only after gathering all the necessary information from the REPORT message. When the time windows are calculated, OLT transmits the GATE message based on the appropriate methods of bandwidth assignment. In this work the main focus is on the transmission delay in PON [17] .
The upstream bandwidth -shown in Fig. 1 (from each ONT towards the OLT unit) -is the theoretical bandwidth given by the specification for Ethernet PON. In some cases, SLA has to be specified in the network topology so we can ensure that specific ONTs are not disadvantaged. Hence, the following has to be defined:
where i = 1, 2, …, N, BW iSLA is the bandwidth that can be assigned for each optical network unit, BWU FULL is the upstream bandwidth and N is the number of ONTs in the topology. The maximum distance L M , defined between OLT and several optical network units is defined in the recommendation ITU-T G.983. The sum of each bandwidth BWREQ ONUi that can be granted for each ONT separately cannot exceed the whole upstream bandwidth of the system PON.
Another important value is the guard time T GU . In fact, this time is used for the compensation of the laser on/off time T LOO and the delay caused by round trip time RTT. With regards to the guard time, the common time used can be between 50 and 150 µs. We've chosen to use the guard time T GU of 120 µs to see what happens in case of a middle value. Certainly in future researches, we will use a modification of this time and analyze the difference between each value. In the simulation we consider the case when every unit ONT sends its bandwidth request to the OLT in the same time -so all ONTs want to transfer data synchronously. Each packet is transmitted concurrently, affiliated with the control messages that are responsible to oversee the whole transfer [17] , [18] . The following methods have been defined in this paper:
Number of ONTs
 The first method -the method of static assignmentsis the default method of allocation bandwidth among different users with various requirements. The time slots in method 1 are allocated constantly without considering any requirements. This is the initial method of the well-known Fixed Bandwidth Allocation FBA. The main disadvantage of this method is that the provided bandwidth cannot be efficiently utilized as the particular slots are constantly allocated whether they are needed or not.  In passive optical networks, each optical network unit ONT has its own unique identification number ONT ID. It is the number of the ONT which is initiating the traffic. In case of no number for the ONT, it needs to be configured with a value of '255' -which is indicating the ONT without a proper value. In the downstream direction, the field used for identifying the proper T-CONT is called AID. Optical line termination compares this field of AID with the ONT ID.
In case of match we know that the correct ONT is sending the data. Therefore we have chosen to assign T-CONTs based on the ONT ID -which is the second method.  As we already know, another important value in passive optical networks is the transfer delay. The value of delay also depends on other values, like the length of cable we use. Attenuation or signal loss in fiber and also in the optical splitter can be another way to have the requested bandwidth to be assigned. If we come to the end, we can say that assigning time containers based on a delay in the network probably won't be so efficient and it is not so stable. To sort the incoming requests based on the queue, we have used a part of the source code shown in Tab. 2. As the time containers will be assigned per the size of the delay, their characteristic will be linear though, but unevenly distributed -we will use it as method 3.  As the time window assigned for each bandwidth request is a value of requested bandwidth divided with the capacity of the link, we can conclude that assigning the bandwidth based on the requested values would be also a good option -method 4. We can allocate the bandwidth from the ONT which is requesting the higher bandwidth towards the lower ones or vice versa. Following the protocol, used for the bandwidth allocation (Fig. 3) , we can conclude that with time slot allocation per the above suggested methods we will receive various results. This can be explained with the response time for the value, that we are monitoring (transmission delay, bandwidth requests, ONT ID, etc.). Obviously, the most wrongly utilized bandwidth result can be expected with our first method, as the bandwidth is assigned statically regardless our needs. We can easily improve the bandwidth utilization with assigning the time slot per our requirements, therefore the gaps between the specific transmissions are minimized.
All the above ways of assigning the T-CONTs are theoretical modifications of the previous well-known methods and could be used to compare the efficiency in the analysis of bandwidth allocation.
Results of T-CONT Allocation
In the simulation, we have used four optical network units. At this time, we do not consider any physical layer information; however we need to know that the round trip time is highly dependent on the distance between OLT and several ONT units. To illustrate the difference between various bandwidth allocation mechanisms, we introduced four different network units ONT, each with different value of RTT. As the services that the customers can use behind each optical network unit may differ, therefore we have also chosen different values of bandwidth requests associated with specific network units in our simulation.
As previously defined in Sec. 3, where the bandwidth allocation methods have been discussed, we will use four different methods in the simulation. The first method is used in case of fixed bandwidth allocation FBA. In this case, we do not even need to have bandwidth requests from the network units. Whereas each optical network unit requests the necessary bandwidth allocation slot for the transfer, the optical line termination OLT will grant the time slot statically regardless their needs.
The following three methods (method 2, 3 and 4) can be used for the comparison with the well-known FBA method. As we can see, method 2 and method 3 are more effective ways of assigning time slots, however an algo-rithm is needed to prioritize and sort the ONTs per the requested values. The most effective solution would be to assign bandwidth in different ways based on the size of the requested time slots.
In Figure 4 we can observe that four different methods (1-4) achieving different results with regards to the effectivity. In the last diagram 'Average Delay' (Fig. 5) we can notice, that our most effective way is the time slot assignment based on the bandwidth requested per each customer depending on the service they use. Now let's take a look on a simulated environment with an increased number of optical network units. We will keep the four methods used for the time slot allocation. As we can see in Tab. 5, the bandwidth utilization is increased with 12.88%.
Simulation results for this scenario show that the system delay will change as seen in Tab. 6.
With the increasing amount of optical units in the network, the users can eventually request fewer amounts of data for the upstream traffic. More users in the network topology mean a slight increase of the average system delay, too (Fig. 5) . 
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Conclusions
In this paper, our main focus was on the T-CONT allocation in the upstream direction for passive optical networks. We have introduced the round trip time RTT, as one of the important values in PON. Going forward, the MPCP protocol has been described. We have provided a slight overview of the bandwidth allocation mechanisms used in passive optical networks. The simulation results have been shared as well, with a graphical interpretation of the delay analysis. A simulation has been made for specific amount of optical network units in the area of passive optical networks. As we might expect, the results can differ with increasing number of optical network units what the results from Tab. 6 also prove. The presented results represent requests with randomly entered requirements. Hence, in future works and researches the main focus will be to increase the number of ONTs up to 128, modification of the transmission capacity and adjusting the guard time in passive optical networks. Nevertheless, we need to consider the utilization of the bandwidth as well, so we can have some real information on how the less and more utilized network topology will look like. With an analysis from less utilized network up to a fully utilized network we can see more detailed information on how efficient the suggested algorithm can be in the real world.
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